2018 Cabin Reservation Form
Annual General Meeting & Convention
April 19th – 22nd, 2018

I wish to reserve the following accommodation:
□ Whistler Cabins ...........................................$329++ per
room, per night.
□ Viewpoint Cabin .........................................Booked
□ Gardener’s Cabin ........................................Booked
□ Stanley Thompson Cabin ...........................Booked
□ Point Cabin..................................................$329++ per
room, per night.
□ Outlook Cabin .............................................Booked
□ Milligan Manor Cabin ................................$329++ per
room, per night.
Please note that there is an additional $12.00 per
person, daily charge to cover porterage, housekeeping and
conference services plus a tourism levy (4%), destination
marketing fee, (2%) and GST (5%).

Pre/Post Bookings:
Jasper Park Lodge would be pleased to honour the
convention rates to those delegates wishing to
extend their stay with us. This rate will be
extended three days prior to and two days after the
convention dates based on availability. Thereafter,
requests will be accepted on a room availability
basis only. Reservations will be held until 6:00
p.m. unless guaranteed by a major bank credit card
or payment of the first night’s room rental.
Descriptions of cabins available at Jasper Park
Lodge are printed on the following information
sheet.
Please email this form directly to Ryan Brack,
Conference Services Manager
(ryan.brack@fairmont.com)

The deadline for acceptance is March 15, 2018.
Credit Card #: Please supply email address so Secure Pay can be sent.
Email: ___________________________________________
Name: ___________________________ If room is being shared, with whom: ___________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________ Province: _______________ Postal Code: _________ Tel: ( ) ______________
Number of Room Occupants: _____
Arrival Date: _______________________
(day) (month) (year) (time)

Departure Date: _______________________
(day) (month) (year) (time)

P.O. Box 40, Jasper, Alberta T0E 1E0
Tel: (780) 852-3301 or 1-800-465-7547
Fax: (780) 852-5107 www.fairmont.com
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Cabin Descriptions
Each beautifully appointed cabin has its own theme, look
and feel. With spacious accommodations, luxurious
amenities and gracious service, our self contained cottages
offer the perfect Rocky Mountain escape.
Our cozy cabins have private kitchens, ensuite bathrooms,
patios and BBQs (cabin depending). We can stock your
fridge with everything you need, or we can book a private
chef to do all the work for you.
All rooms feature home-like comforts, including down-filled
duvets and pillows, hair dryers, alarm-clock radios, coffee
makers, umbrellas, On Command pay-per-view movies and
video games, cable-colour televisions, smoke detectors, irons
and ironing boards.
Services available to all guest rooms include in-room heat
control, smoking and non-smoking guest rooms, 24-hour
room service, complimentary overnight shoeshine, drycleaning/laundry valet, guest message and wake-up services,
Concierge and Bellman services, on-property shuttle
services, child tending (must prebook), children’s programs
(must pre-book), voice mail, catering and business service.
Whistler Cabins
The three lakefront Whistler Cabins offer a spectacular view
of Lac Beauvert, have two bedrooms, each with its own
private bathroom and a common living area. These lovely
cabins also offer a sitting area with a sofa bed, a stone
fireplace, sun patio, and kitchenette equipped with a small
fridge, microwave and sink (no stove or oven).
Viewpoint Cabin - “The Heritage House”
A storybook cabin in a most idyllic setting, Viewpoint Cabin
instantly a focus of comfort and cheer. Featuring an enclosed
veranda that offers outstanding views in any weather,
beautiful stone fireplaces in both living room and downstairs
game room, private sauna and private change room with rich,
cozy furnishings that are an invitation to relax or entertain. A
three bedroom
cabin.

Gardener’s Cottage
Set back from the Main Lodge, this cheerful cottage will
instantly warm the heart of any host. Gather with friends to
enjoy a gourmet meal in the spacious kitchen and dining areas.
Relax in casual elegance by the fireplace or play a game of
pool in the fully appointed lower level. Sunny, spacious and
sparkling with freshness, Gardener’s is the place to entertain
your happiest moments with friends and family. It features four
bedrooms with private bathrooms, large living and dining
areas, a gourmet kitchen and two fireplaces. The basement
offers a pool table and sunken sitting room with a sofa bed.
Stanley Thompson Cabin
This newly designed 4-bedroom, 4 and a half bath cabin is fully
equipped with a stunning stone fireplace, 3 decks, full kitchen,
dining and living areas. Each bedroom is self-sufficient with a
full ensuite bathroom. Conveniently located next to Milligan
Manor on the first fairway of our award winning Stanley
Thompson golf course the open concept kitchen, dining and
living areas are perfect for entertaining, relaxing with your
family/friends or a business retreat.
Point Cabin - “The Celebrity Cottage”
Since 1928 this luxurious cabin retreat has been home to many
a well known celebrity including Marilyn Monroe and Robert
Mitchum while they filmed “River of No Return”. Situated
overlooking Lac Beauvert, this cabin is both private and
picturesque. The great room, with its grand stone fireplace and
woodsy accents infuses a historic fl air to any special occasion.
Featuring five bedrooms with their own private bathroom and
separate dining room and service kitchen.
Milligan Manor - “Wildlife Retreat”
Named for a golf superintendent of local renown, this is the
largest of our luxury cabins. The wildlife-themed great room
adds undeniable character to all events, while separate bedroom
wings allow for extra privacy. Featuring eight bedrooms each
with their own entrance and private bathroom, this cabin also
offers a full kitchen, a large sitting room/dining room.
Outlook Cabin - “The Royal Retreat”
This beautiful cabin - also known as the Royal Retreat - was
recreated from the floor plans of the 1930 original, which was
destroyed by fire in 2000. Every inch of this prestigious
dwelling exudes the elegance and grandeur that has welcomed
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth in 1939 as well as Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince Philip in 2005. This is a six room cabin
with a full kitchen and large terrace with a large enclosed
conservatory and veranda.
Stanley Thompson
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